Partnership with
Eurasia net in ESC
projects
How to host
French volunteers

Who are we?
Eurasia net is a French non-governmental organisation based in Marseille, in the
South of France. It was founded in 2013. Its main objectives are:
To promote European and international cooperation in the educational,
intercultural, or environmental fields through youth exchanges in Europe and
Asia;
To strengthen youth and social innovation, promote social entrepreneurship
and sustainable development actions and consciousness;
To have a positive impact on the local and regional community in France and
abroad.
To learn more about
www.eurasianet.eu/en/
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Eurasia Net is deeply committed to developing young people's skills and
accompanying them in the construction of their future projects.
Thanks to our volunteering missions, they gain experience in the field of
interculturality, foreign languages, environment, and social entrepreneurship. Thus,
they are able to gain personal and professional skills.
We provide am individual support volunteers before, during, and after their mission.
Before their departure, volunteers attend a training session in Marseille where we
give them the keys and tools to be prepared for their volunteering mission from an
intercultural point of view. We also provide volunteers with important
administrative assistance.
We have 8 years of experience as a sending, hosting, and coordinating organisation
and we have developed important volunteering projects between Europe and Asia.
We currently have more than 70 partners in 30 different countries across Europe
and Asia, and our network is constantly growing.

Eurasia net can act as sending
organisation
Eurasia net currently acts as sending organisation within the projects of several
partners in Europe.
If you want to host French volunteers, we can be your partner. Your organisation
need to be able to provide us the Lead Label accreditation for 2022-2027 which
allows you to be hosting and coordinating organisation.
We can have a meeting to discuss your needs and information about activities,
accomodation, organisation for volunteers, etc. Then we can proceed to the
application process.

Eurasia net is the sending
and coordinating organisation
Every year, Eurasia net takes the lead in several ESC projects and acts as sending
and coordinating organisation.
We take care of the recruitment process and the creation of the contracts as well
as the money transfer to the hosting organisation (pocket money, organisational
cost and inclusion support if applicable).
We usually look for partners who could host volunteers for both short-term and
long-term volunteering missions. For short-term ESC, we try to support
youngsters with fewer opportunities from our city who need sometimes more
care and time than other young people.

Before departure: volunteers training
Eurasia net offers a pre-departure training to all volunteers. The
training focuses on interculturality, conflict resolution, risk
management and cross-cultural awareness,
friction and
understanding. This training helps the volunteers to prepare for
an international mobility and to be able to overcome the cultural
shock once abroad.
This is also an opportunity for Eurasia net to get to know
volunteers better and provide more information about them to
the host organisations.

The role of our international partners
Our international partners are entitled to:
Make an online interview to select the candidates (Eurasia net does the preselection);
Schedule at least one on-line meeting/video-call with the volunteer before
their departure;
Inform the volunteer about their activities schedule and the rules of the
country in order to guarantee their security (+ Covid-19 situation);
Select a tutor that will support each volunteer;
Welcome the volunteer at their arrival in the country;
Assist volunteer in their daily life and integrate them into social life;
Support them during their mission and tasks;
Put the volunteer in contact with other youth and volunteers;
Schedule regular meetings with the volunteer to have a feedback about the
activities and the learning process;
At the end of ESC activities, support volunteers to complete their Youth Pass.

The role of the volunteer’s
tutors
Tutoring volunteers is an important part of the work of the hosting organisation.
Tutors have to prepare the arrival of the participant and must be present upon
arrival of the participant and there to guide them during the first weeks especially.
Tutors should meet the volunteer on a regular basis in order to assess the overall
experience. On top of that, tutors will be the main contact person for the volunteer
in case of difficulties or in the instance of a crisis.
Tutors commit themselves to create a safe environment for the realisation of the
volunteer’s project, by providing learning opportunities, inviting the volunteer to
take responsibilities and be autonomous, as well as ensuring their personal
development. Tutors should help the volunteer in fixing goals and objectives, give
meaning to their action, help plan activities and rearrange the missions assigned if
necessary.
Tutors can rely on our team at Eurasia net if some problems happen with the
volunteer and they need us as a support to solve them.

How to become a partner?
Send us an Infopack that describes your organisation, projects and activities
that will be given to the volunteers.
Provide us the PIC and OID numbers showing that your organisation has the
Quality Label accreditation for 2022-2027.
Let's schedule a video-call to get to know each other better and discuss about
ESC activities.
If the partnership is confirmed between our two organisations, we'll publish a call
for applications, pre-select French candidates and send you their application
documents (CV and form). You can then proceed to interviews and final selection.
Our team is at your disposal if you need any information or document.

Hope to hear from you soon!

CONTACT
Email: esc.eurasianet@gmail.com / volontariat.eurasianet@gmail.com
Phone number: +33 6 49 95 37 91 (You can also join us on Whatsapp.)
Website : eurasianet.eu/en

@eurasianetcoop

@eurasianet13

